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Important: Please read this before returning this product

You can contact us:

Phone-  1-888-604-8881 or 310-363-7110
In Mexico Please Call 0155 4624 0251
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QUICKSTART GUIDE 

QUICK SETUP GUIDE 

Important:   With all large speakers, an initial “break -in” period is needed to perform at optimal levels.  
To properly “break-in” your Transactiv e Mobile, play an audio source at medium volume 
for a few hours. 

lineout to another amp  

linkto  another 8OHM box  

RCA form CD or other

6.35 plug form MIC or guitar

XLR form MIC 

Mobile phone or pad 

linein from another amp or mix  

BT

Technical specification:
1. AUX input:-10dB;
2. MIC input:-40dB;
3. EQ：±12dB,100Hz，330Hz，1KHz，3.3KHz，10KHz;
4. Distortion：

：-40dB;
：80dB;

：

LINE
OUT

The Speaker output marked Speaker Out is used to connect the active unit to the
passive unit. Passive speaker impedance must always be 8 ohms.

Speaker Output Connection

   

Line Out Balanced Connection

POWERED
SPEAKER

POWERED
SUBWOOFER

AMPLIFIER

The XLR Line out allows you to output the amplifier signal to subwoofer, another powered 
speaker, or an amp, which will, in turn, power other speakers. Simply connect the output 
device to the RPG225K using an XLR to XLR or XLR to ¼  TRS cable to share the signal. 
We recommend you use high quality cables  

BT pairing
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Limited Warranty

This Limited Product Warranty is provided by BriteLite Enterprises. 

BriteLite warrants to Customer that the product is free from defects in 

materials and workmanship under normal use during the Warranty 

Period of 90 days for parts and 1-year labor. If the product fails to con-

form to the warranty then BriteLite or its authorized service will either 

repair or replace any nonconforming product, provided that Customer 

gives notice of noncompliance within the Warranty Period to BriteLite by 

emailing service@britelite net or calling 310-363-7110 (Mexico custom-

ers can call 0155 46240251). Please retain the original dated receipt as 

evidence of proof of purchase

2. 5-band graphic equalizer

3. Channel 2

8. Line Out

7. Auxiliary/Line Input

1. Main Channel Controls

6. Master Volume Controls

5. Main Channel volume

10. Speakon output to passive speaker (8 ohm)

9. LED Light Swich

11. Voltage selector switch

13. Power switch

12. Power input

Use this switch to turn the unit on and off.

Use this switch to turn the Sound Activated Multicolor LED lights on and off.

Control the sound output coming of all channels.

   LEVEL: Controls the volume of Channel 2

All three channels can be used at the same time. Both inputs on this channel can be used
at the same time

4. Channel 3
All functions operate the same as Channel 2

Control the volume of the music coming from the main channel( BT/AUX/USB/SD/FM)

Control the Volume, Bass, and Treble of the sound coming from all three channels

Use this jack to connect a passive speaker using an NL4 “twist lock” audio cable. Note that
the signal from this output is amplified.

Switches the input voltage. Make sure to be use the correct voltage corresponding to the
voltage coming from your wall outlet.

Connect one end of the included power cable to this input and the other end to a wall outlet.
Make sure the voltage switch is in the correct position before turning on the unit.

 XLR Input: Connect an audio source using an XLR cable on Channel 2.
  1/4"Input: Connect an audio source using a 1/4” audio cable on Channel 2.

The XLR Line Out sends a signal to a subwoofer, another powered speaker, or to an amp.

Play music from an auxiliary device when the main channel is in aUX mode. Both inputs can be 
used at the same time.
  LR Input: Play music from an audio sorce using an RCA cable
  XLR: Play music from an audio source using an XLR cable

The main channel can play music from an Auxiliary source, Bluetooth, USB/SD Card, or FM Radio.
  MODE: Switches between the input modes mentioned above.
  PLAY: Press this button to play or pause music playing from Bluetooth, USB, or SD.
  FOLDER: Use this button to pick an Equalizer preset or choose a song to play from your USB/SD 
card. Use the Prev/Next buttons to switch though menu items and press the play button to select 
a menu item.
  REPT: Turn the repeat function on and off for music playing through USB or SD
  PREV/NEXT: Use these buttons to switch through songs playing on Bluetooth or USB/SD or 
channels in FM Radio mode



         

 

            

  

 

 

         

         

         

   

   

           

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

        

         

This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an 

uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with 

minimum distance 20cm between the radiator & your body


